


CIIAPTER III

gg"le,rpts-Va1",)s* t

lJhat Tlre Pro,lecl '[rlanted To Sland For

TLris chapter is largely a digrc:ssion from narrative. Before plu:rging

with chronology and description, i1, seems importanl to explore some

which underlay the events.

The c::irioration will rr,.i. be

ahead

ideas

all, is on the flavor atrd facts ,

reform gains grcund or isgi-ynied

of a big-ciNy sciiool s1'stcm, not

chaptcr must he part .r,'rI'r"LI i-" ,

neatly selrt.'rn;rti-c. This report, after

oL' a project in edrcational reform. The

in the untidlly polilicat space and time

jr-Lst in thlnkersf heads. Even an ideas

0n Lhe other har.,i, r,lir-: cxplr:r,atrcrr. i,s rno::e abstraci bhan a recounting

of uwhat hapFene "" If is.;, lock:.t, scme dominant concepts wldch people

eitl:er irrposed on tlir: evenl,s: ct" (der;aidin[i cll )/our epistemoiogy) derived

fro:n them, or' (most Lilcel;-) t,otn. Tirr,y ar'c collcepts which people usually

fel-t corud-tteri to -- or felt they oughi t,o feel comn-llted to. That is,

they were not orr-ly concepls; t1ie.,r h'ere perceived values inforrning the

project. Like all .ralues, those o.f Scitlheast Al.ternalives often-times

bccamu slogans, shibbo Let-lis: anci jargorl . Thai cod'irms, rather then

denie:, their importarrce a.s va.Lues.

The values eventua.lly (aft.er two yeans, not at the very start) were

oj siilled, foruaily st,ated, and freqlrentl-.y pLacarded as four official

fundanentai goals of SE.IL. In this sense,, as coming from anc accepted by

many participarrts, they a,r,e riwhgL Lhe pro.j ect, wanled to stand for.rr
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Recurring dlsagreement or uncertainty over how to stand for them defined

many of the internal issues which rnade Southeast Alternatj-ves a lr-i-story,

not a blueprint.

The key concepts in these values/goals are the four sub-headings of

this chapter. The official goal statements are printed in full ai the

close of the chapter. At the close of the entire reporb, it will be tlme

to review then critically again.

rrBasic Sklllstl

By context and common usage one is never in doubt that rrbasi-c skillsrt

i-s essentially sJrnon)rmous wi+"h rrthe three Rrsrr. It carries connotations

of acaderdc seriousness and o1'merking sure the kids really do learn

scmething. f,bom the beginning of proposal writing, and in virtually every

S1IA publication slnce, it has been felt important to salute this f1ag.

ItCe::'tainl-y schools r,'ril1 contj-nue to be eoncerned with th:is arearr, said

the proposal. Sor.rtheast Alternatives will ?rproride a curriculun which

lLc1ps children master basi: skills.rr In lists of stated SEA goals, this

orrj is alruays first.

The emphasis is real. A-11 parts of SEA have worked to make sure that

i,hei-:r students do not end up too illitera.te to apply for jobs or te1I a

me*,er from a r[]-e. But the emphasis is also defensive. ft seeks to

reassure everyone that alternative education does not throw out the baby

vrith the bath. In 1971 there were many who feared it night. In 1976

itany still fear that. hle read now of some di-stricts offering back-to-the-

basics schools as alternatives 1n themselves.

To the extent it is defensi-ve, however, the basic skills goal is also

misleading. It states the obvious as though it were a discovery. SEA 
r,

proponents, after all, never thought it necessary to promj-se that they
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would rrcontinue to tre concernecilr aboul serving sciiool lunches or keepi-ng

classrooms l^iarm i-n winler'. Wh)' solemrty sttear thal" tile three Rr :-' stil-i

matter? I'he reason i s that the rraiuc:s of lhis project, t^ro:lld not change

school fiinches (urrfurtunatrly, say strrdents ) or re-set lhermostats,

whereas they mi-gLrt very likel-y lead i,o shi"fls in r.rnderstar-rding of what

is basic.

In fact, to ha,re sclLools which emboclied such shifts r,ras itself a

major value for many in Southeast. The question was not whether ckrildren

should learn reading and nath, or even some geography and scietrce 
"

Itspecific skills, intellecbual disciplines, and bodies of knowledgerr are

important, of course. The question was also not whether anyone was

opposed. to clr:i-ldren acld-er,i-ng rrpositive self-conceptrrr ?rpersonal growthrrr

and ttself-deternrinatlon.tr There would have been more argument -- much

more -: over motherhoocl and appte pie. The question was whether scirool

should nurture affectj.ve skills on an equal basis with cognitive, and be

equally accountable for doing so. Should they be valued as equally

basi.c ?

An unmistakeable bias of the SEI proposal was to answer that qu'.estion,

Yes" Even the Contemporary School was proposed with an affective ration-

ale: tha-b many children "feel conforlablert in a traditional cogn-itive

pr:ogram. Beyond rhetorical bias, one tirrlst cf alternatives was to say

tiiat if some fanrilies lvanted;nr:rc Nhan the basic skills as usually

defined, +,hey should have j-t. The onJ.y reservatj-on was, they could not

have }ess. That iias Goal f.

Though that may seem sinple enoug-ir, basic sltills could never remain

a simpie matte:: in Southea.st A-lterna.ti.ves, An almost inescapable habit

is to call, students good rf they do well in i,lie three Rrs, and sch;ols

^t
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goocl if their sNudents are good. The common competitive inference i-s to

measure schools against each olher by holi fast and holr visibly their

sf,r,.rlcnts aeqdrc +-he hasic skil-l-s. Hence the familiar apparatus of

standardized tesl-s anri compa:'al.ive school sc,lr€s.

Ry the very act of offerinq options among styles of education, sEA

was trying to break',his habit. The c}-roice of schools, from Contemporary

to [ree, 1s a choice amonq definiti-ons o,f i,rhat makes a school good, and

therefore of what makes a good student. fhe proponents for Southeastfs

alternatives manifestly did not all agree that speed and success in

basic ski11s were tLre prj-me defining characteristic of school qual-lty-

Yet they singled out this one characteristic, defensively, as a prime

goal for all . It may ha-,re been necessaly, and perhaps harmless enough

at the time. But it al-so terrded to feed the habit which many of them

hoped to kick.

I,Jhen -.,j.mes came fc:: progla:rr evaluation and considering test scores,

debate abcut the b:is,i cs llas i-riev-i-i;able.

:&ig::.{i:j-,J:*l :lpq}-'l[d.qel

Plcfuing aL1-egi:nee lo t,as-Lc ski-].Is merely reiterated somethr-ing SEA

harl in conm"on w-it,h ei,-.r:y districL in America. Offering rralternative

school stylesrrstruclc a note of tme di-fference. The point-,here is not

that alternatlves dif;ier f'rom each other, but that the concept of alterna-

tives as such is a radlcal departure in public school organlzation. To

grasjr the aLterrrabives concept is crrrcia.'l fo:r understandlng the

Minneano-Li s pro j ecl .

In essr:nec the eoncepl is simple. A1ternati-ves e>jst when students

nr fara-i.tj-es ho.ve free choice among.ful-l educational programs that are

equal ly ar,.a.ilah}:. cli-I'i-'erent from each c:ther, and physically distinct.
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There are i-mpcrtant refinements and additions wkrich may go along urilh this

definition, but those are its essentials: free choice by studenl or

family, equal avallability, distinctiveness and separat,e identity of

iJrogranis, a ful.j- cur:-ic,rlurn ln c.uch progran.

That seems slrelighrii'orwarcl encusir-, a-s a definj-ticn. It has a prac-

ti-ca} coroilary, however, which proves slow tc, sink in. It requi-res one

of those small- slr-if'ts cf perspeclive r^rhich decisj-vely change the whoL.e

view. It is thr-is: onee eii.ternatives-gxist. there is no longer an.v

llregularrr prograrn.

The point is worth pubting in italics, because it is too little

noticed, and because it is so foreign io the organizati-onal ethos of

public school systems. That ethos has grown up arounC lhe premise i,hat

there is sornerrone best wayrr of popular education. At any given time,

the good way i-s offered by compe'Lent professionals and adopted by the

school bcard as siand-arrl .fare for public consumption. Reforms and re-

thlnking come and go, as to what the standard fare should be. Thus i-n

dlfferenl periods, o: different parts of the country thert-- are \rar1ring

orthodoxies of curictr-Ium, organization, pedagogy, and even architecture.

Likewise, in any one time or place, there may be departures from the

standard fare, for special types of students. Thus there have been schools

for +.he gifted, schools for the handicapped, vocationai schools, and --
the mosN notable instance -- schools for the black. But always the norm

cf the system is regular schools for regular people. If there is

anytlr-ing else, it is offered or imposed for students who fail to fit in

the regular pattern.

The allernatives concep-1, as defined above, undercuts this tradition

deeply" It does not pi-cture the system as a matter of a single rule and
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possible exceptions to i-t. There must be two or several educational pro-

grarTls, each of wh-lch is as much the rlle as any other. There can never

be just one alternative school. There must be at }east two, because they

onJ.y eame into existence by being alternalives lo each other. By defini-

tion, no one school is better in itself than any other. A program only

becomes better than another in being preferred over the other by people

who will use it. It is onJ-y the best program for the people who choose

it. The forum for that decision aboul quality and use is no longer

reserved to professionals and a central board. It is expanded into the

fanrily and community.

Not aII tLr-is was lhought out and wri-tten <lown when SEA began. It

was all therc 1n embryo, nevertheless. The later definition of alternatives,

in fact, was essentially built from a description of Southeastrs elemen-

tary program. It was formalized, expanded somewhat, and in the fourth

year of the projeci adopted as ;school ]:oarrl policy.

The definitj.on described the program, even when the program was onJ-y

a proposal. Every Southeast elementary family would have not only the

possibility of choice a:nong schools, but the necessi-ty. There would be

bus service to and from the four, for every elementary student. The

schools would have different programs, and all four programs would be

descrj-bed to every fanr-iIy. Being in separate buildings, the programs

would be physically, as well as sty}istically, distinct. Each would be

a full program, covering all the basics and then some, operating all

day, every day, all year, K-6. AJ-l at once, on opening day in September,

197L, there would no longer be anyrrregularrrelementary program in

Southeast. There would on.ly be alternatives. Nei'bher school board nor r

principals nor teachers could say which was rrnormaltr because none was and
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all were. Each family must choose for itself.

In such a situation it was critical that the different programs not,

be taken as competitive with each other i-n any other arena than that of

farniliesr and studentst educational values. People 1n Southeast must

come to understand very rapidly that Experimental Schools and Minneapolis

were not trying out several types of school in order to measure results

at the end and decide which was best. The ai-m of the program was to commend

itself whole. To that extent it was in the self-interest of each compo-

nent that all should be successful. It was a bit }ike oligopoly cor-

porations needing to keep the market divided. The point was peda-

gogical pluralism, not some new monopoly, nor the old one either.

A striking feature of SEA is lLre seem-ing ease with which people

accepted tiris prenrlse. One explanation could be that they did not much

care -- that school by any other name is sti}l a job, a requirement, a

place to send the kid.s. Attendance palterns and levels of parent loyalty

do not support such a theory. Morc likely is that unremitting public

information and the knowledge that every school would get extra benefits

neutralized. fear of anyonets losing out. Perhaps still more important

was the pre-existing high level of interest and sophlstication among

Southeast fanilies.

In any event, a sense of commonality did develop, among professi-onals

and parents with quite conbrastj-ng views of how children should be taught.

The process of that happening is closely related to the projectfs next

baslc goal.

rtDecentrali ze d Qqvsrnance :r

When consumer choice is made central to schooling, as in an alter-

natives system, it is virtually implicit that the way education is
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governed nay change. One item in the 1971+ formal definition of Minneapolis

alternatives attempts to nake the implici-t explicit. Each true alter-

native must be tra progran involving lhe commun-ity it serves (parents,

students, teachers, administrators, and others) in its decision-making

and developmental processes: a) j-n its inltial planning stages; b) in

its implenentation; c) in its evaluation.rr

That may say a Iot, or it may say notlr-ing at al}. It contains an

infinj-tely ambiguous phrase, tri-nvoking the community.r? Everybhing

depends on who interprets that phrase, and how. For SEA there were a

lot of interpreters available. Sooner or later almost all of them got

into the act, somewhere. Even as the proposal was written and funded,

some of the key issues they lrould raise had briefly surfaced, or were

easily discernible.

In parent participation ihe planning-grant period had set hi-gh

stanoards anci r;rorrided a strong start. From each of three neighborhoods

a woman with children ln ihe school.s had been paid" part-time (and had

worked more nearly fuJ-l) to lietp with organization and writi-ng. By

phone, personal recru-iting, and flyers sent home from the schcols each

Friday, they brought many more parents into the Saturday meetings and

planning process. They were articulate and ab1e. Individually, they

advocated Contemporary, Open, and Continuous Progress points of view.

A-l-1 three were high school parents, too. They could represent diverse

opinions about the concerns at Marshall-U.

In all this there was one glaring gap whr-ich no one knew how, or had

the skills, to fiIl. Southeast had four residential areas, not three.

The fourth is the 0-endale Housi-ng Project. Parents were present and

acti-ve from Como, Prospect Park, and the Unlversity district. They came
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for meetings in the Tuttle teachersr lounge, r,rixed easily, and regrouped

according to educational preference. Glendale parents, hrith rare excep-

ti-on, were not present.

There is no question Glendale pcople were invited and would have

been welcomed. But in practice it was not sc easy. No Glendale mother

or father was on the community liaison team. No one actually Living in

Glendale was pickJ-ng up the phone cr dropping by before supper to brain-

sLorm for better sehools. From Glendale lo T\rttle was a two-bus ride,

with poor Saturday serrrice, and in i,l-inler besides. Not everyone had a

car. A-l-most everyone had small cirifd.ren. Ev-en if you got there: Xou

knew without asking whal youtd probably fjnd: people with rnore edu.ca-

tion than you, and better jobs, whotd lived longer in Southeast, in

better places, talking aboi"rt schools their kids were going to do 0K in

an)n^ray, dropping names and pusir-i-ng for ideas you didnft know about,

volunteeri-ng for cornrnttees you didnrt have time for. Despite the

invitations sent homc from school, it was not too inviting. Pl-ans

were already set to put Motley and Pralt together, anyway. Aside

from that, no one had mentioned any special ideas for Glendale kids.

There were no big changes in the aj-r for Marshall-U High. AJ-l in all,

i-t made more sense to stay home.

So Glendale at the starl was not mucli invol-ved in commu.nity in-

volvement. What it i-ntractably comes down tc, no doubt, i_s that the

culture of poverty, the culture of professional education reform, and the

culture of parents who feer they own their schools simply do not frow

together. Federal criteria requ-iring 'ra primary target populati-on of

low-income childrentt and rrbroad parlicipation of the affected communitytt

could not by themselves make it happen. The fact that it did not

t^
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happen i-n Southeasl was to lLave occasional repercussions later, especial-

ly at Free School and Pratt-Mot1ey, But those would not alter the under-

lyrng reallty. Glendale was in SEA, but never of it.

AJ-beit without Glendale, by the time a proposal was written each

elementary allernative had an acti-ve group of committed parents. It

could be safely assumed that lhey would take the initj-ative with staff

to help each frdevelop its own distinct community advisory group.?t The

forms and flavor would differ, but the energy was tapped for parents to

join with teachers and principals in deci-dlng about programs.

At this point the barely sketched Free School had no staff -- nor

program, nor space. It had only enthusiasti-c parents, a few dlsaffected

senlor-high students, and more applicaNions than the school was funded

to accept. Immediatciy, involving the community raised sensitive issues.

In th'is instance, because F?ee School wanted maximum autonomy, they were

hard po-1-icy questicns of rcal gr;vernarrc.r, not just advice. Would

parenis and str-rdents -,ake a ciirect parl in inierviewj-ng and hiring

teachers? Could they -ue rr:spcnsible for designing a curriculum? Should

they decide an aCrnissions policy?

ft was not the la-st lj-me such qrrestj-ons nr-ight come up in SEA. The

proposed rrStudent Guidelines for kperimental Schoolsil had already

argued for student vote in curriculum and personnel decisions. That

pre-Free Schoo1 idea had not surrrived lc the final proposal. But now the

questions were concrete. People sensed thab the systemrs answers would

be looked to as prececierrts.

Different issues nade comrnunity invc,lvement an even murkier area at

I'{arshall-university. All t,he factors wLr-i-ch had hind.ered cohesive

secondary program olanning, conspircd against clear participatory govern-
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ance, as weIL. The high-school corununj-ty -- students, faculty, parents

-- was anythi-ng but cohesive; and those ruho might have led in bringing

it together were too pressed by other priorities. Plainly there woul-d

not be any action in a hurry to strengthen the commurr-ity role at

secondary level . Beforc long, tha', i:. itself would become an issue.

Meanwkr-ile, the question of what could or could not happen at M-U was

hopelessly entangled r,rith the gcvernancc question for SEA as a who1e.

The second question was even knottier than thc first. Wrapped up in it

were two of those yearsr most disputcd concepts in school policy:

decentralization and conmunity conbrol. An urban district l.lke Minneapolis,

sponsoring a project on the scale of Southeast Alternati-ves, was bound

to face the qucstion of Lroiv these Lr.ro terrns night app1y.

DecentralizaLion al-onc night br, merely an adninistrative matter.

In a significant way, Minneapolis had already moved to create some dls-

persed centers or admirristrat,ive cc;n1;::ol. Wilirin the system were two

clusters of scnools, cal}ed pyranr-lcis, wfrich could 16 interpreted (but

at ihe time were noi) as protol;roe subdistricts. A north pyranrid,

creatcd tn L967, took in Minneapolis? most heavily black neighborhoods.

The soui,h pyramid, new in L969, covercd the Model Cities area and its

concentration of native Americans. In addition to easing communication

and cooperation, part of the pyramid purpose was to inprove focus and

e oordination in use of 'litle I funds. Each had. its own central offi-ce

and K-12 assi-stant superintendent -- an intervening level between

elementary or secondary principals and the elementary or secondary

associ-ate superintendents doi"rnLown. Budget, staff allotments, and some

services were beginning to be managecl from the pyraniid offices. hrrardd

sr-rperintendents sat with city-wide top rnanagement on John Davisr staff
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cabinet. They met regularly also with their own citizen advisory

corunittees.

Southeast lras not a poverty area, and had far fewer schools or stu-

d.ents than either pyramid. Nevertheless, Southeast A.lternatives was seen

from the siart as in some sense analogous to the pyrarrLid structure. For

some the analogy probably stopped with adminj-strative convenience. A

gnal-l cluster of schools, w-ith common attendance area, must be closely

co-ordinated in using a large supplemeniary budget. The flve year

fed.eral program vrould have a di-rector, with K-12 responslbilities.

He should report to lhe K-6 and 7-12 associate superintendents. Con-

sid.ering the scope and visibility of the projt:ct, it made sense that he

should. join the cabinet, even though not himself an assista:rt super-

intendent.

In Jim Kentrs nd_nd, the analogy io +"he pyramids must be pushed

further than tha+.. Even in adrd-nistraNion, there was more at stake than

convefiience in runrring a federal project. There were important prin-

ciples and practicalilies invof.ved.

The principle was one of inbending in the SEA project to impiant

decentralized administration in sti1l another part of the city. It

was the further adoption of a promising practice already tried. Not

all of Davist cabinel, however, were as convinced as Kent that this

was the pattern Minneapolis should strive for. They were not so reaff

to generalize from the pyramidst special case.

The practicalities for Kent were that decentralizing from domr-

tomr required centralizing in Soulheast. To provide overall leaderstr-lpe

he thought the ttilirect,or of the federal programrr should be dlrector

of the loca1 programs as we}}. If so, then building principals would
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report to Kent -- about whether to mix kindergarten with lst*grade, for

instance, or whether to require home economics for boys -- then unless

they went around. him they must not- deal with their accustomed associate

superintendents. Yice versa would. also be true. Decentralization n'[ght

relieve top adrninistra'bors of some work, but it would also relieve them

of some power. It might simp}ify a principalrs access to a supervisor,

but it also subjected. that principal to closer control. As the Contem-

porary School administrator remarked, before a yeaT had passed, rrMore

autonomy for Southeast, means less for T\rttle.rr

Both the concept and the practicalities of decentralization were

surrounded by ambiguity as Southeast Alternatives began. It was nowhere

clear that decentralization was an end of Lhe project, as well as a means.

Neither bureaucrati-c report lines nor lhe flow of local budget and per-

sonnel allotnents was specified. On-J.y after six months pusLr-ing, in

January 1972: dld Kent get from Davis the momorandum he wanted: South-

east principals would. report in all rnalters directly to the Southeast

director; resource allotments for atl five schools would go i-n a lump

to the Southeast director, and onay thence be parcelled to the principals.

Decentralized adn[nistrat,ion becomes decentralized governance as

it is linked rnrith strong community involvement. Southeast had spirited

parent participation in ear:ly planning, which would continue on in the

elementary sehools and Free School-. The question now was what ongoing

form that participation might take on a project-wide basi-s, and what

powers it might have. People were sure to want someth-ing much heftier

than a five-school PTA, and Jim Kent agreed. He also thought he saw a

way to get it whlch would keep the Uuiversity involved, and at the srune

time cl-ear a path for moving beyond bad memories of merger in the life
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of the high school. But here again Kent was pressing a principle and

some practicaljties whr-ich were not immediately persuasive to h-is col-

leagues.

In Kentrs view, but very likely no one elsers, therfnoble experimentrr

of a join+, Minneapotis,/University polj-cy board for }Iarshall-U High had

been in princple a decentralizing move and a communlty involvement move

together. He regularly cited the polj.cy board i-n parallel trith the

pyralnids, and quoted its designersr thesis that rrthe emergi-ng urban

school should be a broadly based commun-ity agency. tr 0f course the

policy board was not a pyran'iid, and its broad base was mostly in a per-

ceived community of interest between two large i-nstitutions, scarcely at

all among parents, teachers, and students.

Nevertheless, it was a stmcture for sharing control, and it did

have speeific reference to the Sou'i,heast attendance area. In L97O-7L,

as already descz-ibed, iI was flouritlering for lack of a clear rrission

and responsibility. Everyone saw a need for agonizi.ng reappraisal.

Kentrs inspi-ralion was to seize fiic opportunity. The Marshall-Univer-

si-ty pollcy board, he reasoned, night be rrreconstitutedfr as an irte-

gral part of the alternatives experiment. Tt could become a decentra-

.Lized governance body, not just for high school overview, but for the

entire K-12 spectrum.

Tf that were done, much else might follow. From eomn-itted elemen-

tary parents the new policy board would pick up a measure of community

energy not available before. With a director for SEA, five schools

instead of one, a large federal budget, and an experimentation

framework, it would have greatly increased potential for both the

Universityr s and the school systemt s interests. rrCarefully reviewed



considering the federal granirtr policy board membership could become the

strrrng expression of community ownership and professional erperience in

shaping the schools. Not least, it migllt bring to bear on the troubled

high school itself a more unified anrl hroader coal-itj-on of community

concern. Qne could even evisage thal eventually federal, unlverSlty,

and schocl. diskict funds -- all thrc-.e -* r+oul-d be transferred dlrectly

to ttris new Southeast enlity. The policy board, then,rt^rould determine

pclicies and. allocations wiNhin 1,he fr-;rcl,rork of the legal contract.rl

Afurini strati ve decentralizat t on and t n-r1 y strong commun-ity j-nvolvement

would ad.vance in tandem, both theoretrcally and practically far beyond

where they had arrived thus far.

These were tlea$r thoughts. They -flen6 expression in the l"larch 30

draft of the Minneapolis proposal due in the kperimental Schools office

April 10. Urriversity and Minneapolis officials had agreed a week before,

that if Southeast was funcied., their ccnlract coulcl be red-::aum to put

the policy board on a K-L.2 basis. Tr^ro -ureeks later, the new ideas

caught Bi-nswangerrs interest, too. Was it possible that ttr-is prospec-

tive project coulc1 so directly and ambitiously provide a formal framework

for communlty voice and vote in decentra"l-ized governance? That would

indeed be more than a novel means to alternatives; it would be a sig-

nificant end in itself.

But no, it was not possible -- nor. that easi-Iy. Washingtonrs fa-

vorable interesl in sub-district community governance was met by

Mimeapolist higher-level qualms. In particular, John Davis and Nathaniel

Ober had many reservations about lettins rnatters move that way.

Ober, associale superintendent for secondary, was just plain opposed

to the notion of making over the polic;y board into a commirnity board.
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As he was Mi-rrneapolis Schcolsr ctlief presence on the policy board, hls

views carrj-ed special weight. Ongoing advisory groups were fine, he

thought, but once stud.ent/fan,ily choice among alternative prograrns was

assured, the need for neighborhood role ln running the schools was essen-

tia11y met. He liked the analogy to a bakery: consumers determine by

their purchases what i.r'rll be offered for sale; they donrt need to be i-n

the kitchen or sitting up nights with lhe baker deciding the flavor of

tomorrowrs cupcakes. Oberts parti-cular Udte noir was the then much

discussed voucher plan idea. Imagining a conmunity poticy board deciding

what alternatives to offer struck h-im as nol much better.

John Davis also was uneasy with how fast andhow far Jim Kentts

language was leading. Policy, as he would later feel it necessary to

emphasize in a speci.al memo, was an erxclusive province of the elected

city-uride school boar:d, Below the school board level there should indeed

be much community dlsr:ussicu, pr-::'llcipai,ion, and support. But one must

never nisiak:: bhai fol a poiicy lunr:ticn, nor, therefore, for community

control. Control be.i-,:nged at ';he -ro1,i. Kentrs proposed policy board j-n

,ior.r'!]r.e.:: st-, emporrre:-ed 1,o trexercise ils discretlonary authority, l' would

:roye:it too far tortard the bottom. It carried overtones of New

Yorkts Ocean Hil-l - B:'ownsirille d.ebacle, every superintendentrs l6tgl"if.

A chlef l:?:lson for lfashington r,^ranting to fund the }finneapol-s pro-

posal i+as the possibility, as it seemed, of fa.slr-ionlng a legal decentra-

7i-zcd. governance group around the l"tarshall.-University joint policy board.

Try as he might, though -- even with Binswangert s help -- Kent could not

persuad-e his superiors that their La.gb- noi-rs were real1y red herrings.

In lhe process of negotial,iirg a final version of the proposal for school

board approval, the expansj-ve language of earlier drafts must be con-
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siderably toned down. There was careful noting of ?tlegal and fiscal-

restraints.?r A reconstituted policy board m:ight emerge as no more than

Itthe model of an advisory body.rr In any event, dlscussj-ons of such a

complex matter anong so many legitimate interests ttwill be conducted in

a pmdent manner.rr It did not sound so pron-Lsing as before.

l,irrlcolm l,loos, Presiiierrt of the i-rrLiversity of l,linnesota, had con-

tributed a letter l,rit,h lhe proposal, assuring th;ut institutionsrs

willingness to recast its rel-:rt,i-onshlp r,rith the schools. As these

argunents about lhe policy board wenl on into fa}l, one wonders if he

and ]ris deans did not wish there coulcl be some more plaeid way to stay

j-n touch with the schools tharr through involvement with communiSy

involvenent. Eventually one ivor-rld bc found.

It tookrrse-/eral months of vigorous discussionsfr to 1ay Kentts ideas

for the policy board, and the moribuncl bo:lrd itself, to rest. Decentra-

Iized K-12 gcvernance would have to come as a carefully deh-mited ad.vi-

sory council- lo the sEA director, lrithout structural ties to the

university, md without irrtimations of policy power. By winter L97z it
r',ras clear rrthat nej-ther administrators f::om the University nor Minneapolis

wanted any other type of governance-adminlstration arrangement.rr There

was still the U-ve question, however, whether such a council could win

for i-tself some semblance of the practical influence ori_gi_na1ry pro-

posed by Kent for a community policy board. rt nright be possible, and

as will be recounted later', it would certainl-y be tried.

tt Complehqneive__gbange tt

Perhaps the most often rcpea-r,cd., prohably the most srippery, and

r:crtainly the mi:st grancii,r,se cf SElt goaLs is 'rcomprehensive change.n Of

particular concern he:r.e is its slippei-iness. That i.s macle worse by
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frequent billing of the whole project as not just a straightforward

agenda of reforrn, but as an ltexperimentrr in comprehensive change' Con-

cern is not dj-minished by remembering Robert Binswangerrs assurance that

the reforrners need not send Lr-im only success stories, because Experimen-

tal Schools was above al-l a program of trreseareh.rr

To understand Southeast A-l-ternatives as a research experiment in

comprehensive change requires three assumptions. First, friendly, that

the word.s do mean sometld-ng. Second., tolerant, that their meaning is

nei-ther fixed. nor exceedingly precise. Tlr-ird, critical, that they

rightly have different meaningsi for people in the different contexts of

SEA.

The first assumption -is simply to rrrarn cSmj-cs away. There are sone

who enjoy ,lisrn-issing an effort li.ke SEA on grounds that the leopard

can::ot change its spobs. On thr-is riew, a bureaucratized top-down school

system i.s l-.ound. to ::enair jr-rsi lir:t. Overblown prodses of change,

dressed up in pseudo-scientific jargon, only camouflage whatrs real1y

happening. The true story of aniT h-,ig system is j-ts own institutional

aggrandizement, the safegUai'ding of jobs, advancement of careers, and

preserrration of the status quo. Evidence for all these features can be

for-rnd. in thr-ls report, to be sure. But name-calling i-s not analysis, and

the questi-on renains : t^rhen people in Southeast A.l-ternatives say their

project goal is comprehensive change, what do they mean?

The second assumption is to warn away the gul}ib1e. There are those

who imagine that where heavily rational and scientific language is used,

there must be rational and seientific activity going on. rrDcperimentrf

has an aura of controlled laborato:ry settings and detached objectivity.

trResearchrr connotes metj-culous design, painstaking collection of data,
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and dlspassionate inference at the end. In association with these two,

ilcomprehensive changerr suggests an engineered variation of instltutional

components for the sake of more effective functioning. The planned

variation i-s the experiment; the research r,rill tell what happened; and

if the results do not satisfy, another variation can be tried. The

guI1ib1e be)-leve thls is the whole story.

As is ob',rious already, the real world of Southeast Al-ternatives is

a far messier mix of interdependent variables (sometimes very willful)

than th.is tidy scheme could ever contain. If SEA is research and an

experiment, dealing with comprehensive change, it is these things in

some much mcre free-wheeling sense than tire -Laboratory language conveys.

One suspects, in fact, that the laboratory language is chosen partry

because it is respectabre, safe, and suitabry pious in the church of

social scienti-sm. But orthodoxy is not analysis, either, and the ques-

tion remer-ins: when people jn sEA say their project goal is comprehen-

sive change, what do ihey mean?

The third assumption -- thal there are important different mean-lngs

of comprehensj-ve change 1n different sEA contexts -- provides a frame-

I'rork for considering the question. fnslead of as a pyranidal organizatLon

chart, it helps to consider Mlnneapoli-s schools as a unlverse of nested.

boxes or coneentric spheres. Living in the outernost sphere are students

and families. They are the most numerous, and have the most space to

move around in. Tn the center sphere is the office of Experimental

schools, with few people and not much maneuvering room. Between the

outer and the inner are spheres called" classrooms, schools, the sEA

office, and the central administration. The whole conception is one of

worlds withln worlds. Travel and multipte citizenship are common, but
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usually not farther than neighboring and next-neighboring spheres. Each

sphere has its omr pattern of internal orgarization and exlernal relations.

Stud.ents enter the classroom and school-buitding worlds easily. They

have fess traffic with the sphere of central administration. Central-

office people communicate readi-fy r.rilh SEA headquarters, and junp easily

beyond that to deal with the buildings. It is rare to find them I'rith

students in classrooms, however, and following farther than that is

uirbually r:.nheard of . For an associate superintendent to ride bikes

around the park with random l1-year-o1ds, or for them to nake phone

ca1ls with him in his office, requires a far-afield trip.

The image of concentric spheres can serve to dlagram, over-simply

of course, a whole public school system. Southeast Al-ternatives, howevere

is only a part of the whole. 0n the diagram of spheres, then, the

students, classrooms, schoofs, and adnrinistrati-on can each only be a

sector of its whole sphere j-n tbe whole system. Likewise, the schematic

must show that initially SEA only engages a portion of top-managementrs

attention, and that onJ-y that same porti-on of top-nanagement is concerned

with Jtrxperimental Schools .

The image is already too complex to hold in nr-ind. Tn two dlmen-

sions, addlng arrows to be explained later, il looks like the drawing,

nexb page.

Itlow, in tkr-ls forr'ra} education universe of worlds within worlds, what

night our sllppery terms mean? For these coneentric spheres, what is a

research experiment in comprehensive change? Since the idea comes from

E:rperimental Schools, l,rith the intent of nroducing benefi*,s for students

and fan-ilies, l-etrs traverse from the smallest worfd to the largest.

fnserting themselves l,emporarily in the center, looking outward,
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Binswanger and his Washington colleagues wanted to help change spread

everyvuhere, in all the sphere. Needless to say, they had their prefer-

ences. Changes which liberalized or loosened up set patterns for students

and staff would be favored. But in very large degree all Experimental

Schools could really stand for was the presumed positive value of change

itself. Thelr purpose in theory was change for the sake of change,

throughout the system. fn that quite formal sense, change was to be

comprehensive.

To achieve the purpose Experimental Schoofs relied on one negative

assumption and a strategy which was its positive corollary. The

aszumption (there is much evidence for its truth) tras alrea{y been

menti-oned: small isolated, piecemeal changes have no systenrlc effect;

the spheres of the system absorb them ljke passing showers in the

desert, and go on as before. The strategy was implicit, but obuious:

get enough loca1ly favored new initiatives started, in enough variety,

with enough cohesion among them, on a large enough scale, and over a

long enough time that lhe system as a whole could not possibly ignore

or be unaffected by i,,rhat was happening. Scattered showers make no

difference. But a rainy spell, with fertilizer and seed and a county

agent, should make the grass grow, bring birds and earthworms, raise the

water-table, support crops and farmers, and even lead to irrigation. All

that, and the process by which it happened, would be comprehensive change.

Ilrperimental Schoolsr strategy was also its hypothesis and its ex-

perimental nethod. An important part of both political reality and re-

forrn theory for Binswanger was that he could have little control over

any spheres outside his own. Itis office might intervene or influence

with counsel and criticism, but beyoncl helping start up the process he
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must be a very passive expcrimenter. He could not actively control

variables nor on his own initiative introduce ne6 reagents' For

Experimental Schools, in fact (or at least in theory), it was not even

an experimental qucsti-on ghether thr-is or that pronising practice, nor

this or that combination of practices, rrworkedrr. The only question of

their experiment r+as whether many itrnovations deployed together would

provicle a criticaf mass for self suslain-ing, syslem ref,oming change'

That being the case, the only reasonable research task nust be to

watch carefully what happened, try to trace the strength or weakness of

corlrrections among evenls, makr: a jufument at some point whether change

was comprehensive, anrl finally a further judgment whether the package of

innovations at ilre start had riuch, lir;tle, or notkr-lng to do with the

state of thr: spheres at the end. Considering the five-year time span,

anci that all variables were beyoud control, lt would be remarkable indeed

if crisp fin.lings emergeci, an,.i still more remarkable if lhey were other

than irighly speculative. It is absol-utely unimaginable that the hypo-

thesis would be suscepliS.l-e of either proof or disproof .

irespite the science-ting4ec1 rhetoric, it seems, conducting rigorous

experj-me4ts and recordit-tg repeatable results were not very 1ike1y the

main line of business for Erperimental Schools. Promoting and facilita-

ting institutional change was.

schematically, the arrows in the diagram above zuggest ways the

strategy for comprehensive change might take effect in Minneapolis.

Southeast -Alternatives as a who1e, including its direct access to top-

management, is the seedbed sector. Within Southeast, for severaf years,

extra money from Washington supports a very large increase of activity.

The increase occurs in all parts of this section through the spheres of
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the school system. It i-s especially characterized by intensified flows

of ideas, informati-on, and in-fluence aJnong all the parts. Aruows on

thj-s already crowded diagram show a deceptivety simple inwarVoutward

movement of energy, passing equally in both directions across hierarchical

botrndaries. That is only a very priiritive stage of process. As aeti-

vity increases, boundaries within Southeast wilI be leap-frogged or

bent, sometimes severely. In fact, SEA began just that way. Stepping

up cornmunication reduces order and i-ncreases energy. Tntricate inner

loops of interaction will develop, like whirlpools in a stream, which

themselves exert change effects for a wh-ile, and lhen fade away. Parents,

staff, and students will see each other trying out new roles, and adapt

or reject them for themselves. They will compete and compare notes in

the use of new resources. Some will find themselves gratified by new

rewards.

In all this, new patterns of cooperation and acceptance trill- emerge,

become farniliar, and then be counted on to continue. If new vitality is

not cancelled out by internal conflict, Southeast will achieve self

identity and esp{r!_!e Qqrps as a protected sub-system. It will dlscover

a corporate self interest in its om survival, and from that base rnrill

begin to foment change outside its sector boundaries. An inereasing

part of the agenda will be to make the organizational environment more

farrcrable to the organizational oddJ-ty. What better way than to shape

that environment in SEAIs own image?

For systenr-ic reform, th-1s i-s the crucial enterprise. Thi-s is what

Washington lrill be waiting for. fdeas, information, and influence will

start to flow sideways from Southeastrs homeland, i-nto and through the

spheres of the system as a whole. By now the SEAfam-ilies, classrooms,
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schoofs, administration, and link with top-management r^dll have become a

very different entity from what they were (namely, not actua-l]y in entity

at al.l) four or so years before. The hard question of aJ-l institutional

change wiIL come to the fore in a system-wide conterb: can the new entity

be legitimized as nr1e, rather than exception? or must it lapse back toward

status quo ante ? Rrt a slightly different way, i,ri1-l the rrlarge scale ex-

perimenttr become full-scal-e po1.icy? trbom the Experimental Schools point

of view that would acLr-ieve comprehensive change, the purpose of the project.

But was anything so grand the Mirureapolls purpose? This is to ask

whether it was Minneapolls policy to approve a project because some time

later it wou.l-d sharply change Mirureapolis po1j-cy. The question a.Lmost answers

itsel-f. Beyond approving receipt of the money and recognizing that Southeast

people had done a fine job, there was little pre-operational discussion of

SEA in the sehool board. There lras none at all (tfrougfr there were probably

some private thoughts ) of its potential lever"age for changing the system.

Fron the point of view of those wa.nti-ng change, silence was wise. In a

school board election carnpaign twr: months after SEA was funded, conservative

candidates for-urd that bel-ittling alternative schools won then votes. That

must have been code la:rguage for shor,ring devotion to the old ways, since

at that time alternatives in Mlnneapoli-s were scarcely visible. Six months

1ater, however, one board membert s trial ba11oon, in favor of e:pandlng the

alternative approach was quickly a:id easily shot dornnr. The majori-ty view

was that schools need offer onJ-y the kind of education which the mqjority

wants.

ft was trrre to a d.egree, then, that tbe school board did not know what

was doing when it bought into (or was bought into) Southeast Alternatives.

they had, they might not have dcne it.
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That was equally tnr.e, if not more so, of the bureaucracy. Four

years later, as he left Minneapolis, John Davis wrote that rrthe planrr

was to start alternative schools in a trrelatively secludedil way, exporb

their successes to other parts of the city, and finally bring back the

pioneer schools as rran integral part of the school systemrr again. As a

conceptualization of systemic change process, that translates the impli-cit

Wastrington strategy from a language of outside intervention to a language

of inside management. The two are not incompatible. As a management

plan however, comprehensive change was even more secluded than the project

itself. Davis prudently did not bruit it about. At top levels discussion

was bri-ef, oriented toward agreeing on the choice-of-programs idea,

selectlng the place, and delegating the responsibility. In the central

serwice departments it was occasional to the need for quality grants-

manship, therefore technical rather than substantive. Among ntiddle

marragement outside of SouNheast it was a matter of simple annoulcement

in the elementary and secondary principals groups. Sinrilarly urith

teacher orgarllzations, lhe n-FT bargai-ning agent and NEA affiliate: there

it was consid.ered sufficient to keep the leadership inforrned (the project

would pro&rce new pa)rroIl) and. reassured (the alternatives would not

violate any conditions of contract).

So far as most of the system was aware, i-n short, SEA was not

an entering wedge for comprehensive change. It could more easi-ly be

seen -- and was -- as just a more'than-uzua11y-successful foray into the

federal hunting grounds. Adm-iration r'flghl be rn-ixed here and there with

envy: but need not admit anxiety. And if there were some startling

departures from normal practlce, they could be tolerated as rronlyrr an

experiment. Binswanger was right. In school systems, innovation rarely
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i-mplied ehange.

It was a low-profile stance. Later, as we shalI see, some

Dcperimental Schools people would interpret thls as dire dereliction.

But in Miruteapolj-s, at least to starl, it was the leadership view that

comprehensive change comes best when tal-kcd about least.

Except, of course, in the ttrelatively secludedrr sector where the

changing was to begin. To, with, by, and arnong the people of Southeast

there llas a great doal of talking. Much of it was in terns of comprehen-

sive change, Loo -- for Soritheast, to bc carrled out by Southeast. Part

of the exhilaraticn ;-rhr-ich participants felt from the start (and perhaps

part of thu gij1_131 feeling anong some at Marshall-U) came from knor"ring

they were part of a process rvhich offered promi-se beyond their own

bailiwick. But most of their energy, perforce, had to go toward fu1-

filling the proriises they were making to themselves. Comprehensive

change, project-widc, meant pr,il,ti-ng in place the K-12 services and

connecting apprrratus r^rhich wr:ulct provide a chance for five dj-fferent

schools tc develop as one cohesive program. The flood of ideas, in-

formati-on, and inf'luences had to be encouraged, and at the same time

somehow made malageable. In that conl,ext experimentation meant wading

into tasks most Southeast people had not performed with their school

system, i-nventing ways to handle them, and if those did not work, trying

someth-ing else.

At building 1evel, sinLllar:ly, comprehcnsive change predoriinantly

meant a trial-and-error shift from what had been toward what was going

to be. There were important variations. I,larcy and Pratt-Mot1ey each had

to undertake ma"ior institutional change itself . hristing faculti-es,

working wiLh many new parents, were required to learn new substance and
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new style as a group, not just as individuals. The two-page trbee

School proposal entailed creating a new institution, not changing an

o}d one. Even at T\rtt1e, becorn-lng for the first tlme an alternative

meant a shift of self-image, an appreciable change of student-body, and

an implied challenge to be the most modern old-fash-loned school in the

city. At Marsha1l-University, on top of everSrthing else, adn-lnistration

and staff had to weave a web of new relationsh-ips, prograITllTlatically

in the buildi-ng, and professionally with new SEA elementary colleagues

outside.

ItWhere the mbber meets the roadrrr as Tuttlers principal enjoyed

remindj-ng his peers, is in the sphere of teacliers and their cfassroom

students. Here change was expected to be as all-encompassing as any-

where else -- in many instances more so. It was not just concepts which

might be altered radlcally, but the concrete arrangements of space, tine,

people, and things -- fc,r every Southeast teacher and classroom. The

new resor.r.rces, roles, and rewards of the project catTle as an especially

demandi-ng offer. Unfan'Llliar or unheard-of materials and equ-ipment,

which previously coul-d. be ignored, must now be chosen or rejected.

Consultants, evaluators, counselors, were standi-ng at the door, waiting

to be used. Non-experts were being recrulted as helpful aides and

vofulteers, almost before anyone was sure what they should help with.

Teachers must become managers and co-ordinators of many more people

than just their usual complement of children. They had the ehallenge

of designing new activities and whole new curricula. They ntight change

the furniture, order up field tri-ps, or buy encyclopedias. l{hatever

happened, it would have to be interpreted to parents. Teachers woul-d be

rewarded with power as they sat on corunittees ancl councils that made
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decisions. They would be praised in print and photo, by an SEA news-

paper, as their daily life with students took on new tone. And 811

the wld1e, of eourse, they would still be teachers.

Physically and organizationally the perspective and responsibility

of a classroom teacher appear narrohler than for a principal or project

director or zuperintendenL. But precisely because the teacherrs real-m

j-s smaller, and. because all changes in the wider realms imping on tlris

one, classroom change is apt to be more intense and more total than

changes i-n bigger places. By the same token, teachers and students in

classrrooms have the most opportunity to be truly experimental and to

generate useful research findings. That is because they are themselves

both subject and object of their oinrri experiments, and the benefieiaries

of their own research. llow and whether to take systematic and conscious

advantage of this opportunity was to become one of SEAI s most i-nteresting

prograrn questions.

FinaILy, the intended beneficiaries of all these structures, pro-

cesses, and people: Southeast students. The aim of comprehensive

change thrr:ugh all the concentric spheres of the system, is to pro&rce

or support change in the studentst formal learning environment -- perhaps

by making it very informal. In one way, because of their transiency

in any one part of the whole strrrcture, students may have feast know-

ledge of changes over time in that part. In another way, because of

their transit thn:ugh the structure, they may have most experience of

its wholeness. In any event, they and their fami}ies are the ultimate

evaluators of the data (the tidngs given) from comprehensive change.

If what happens r,,rith these people is deemed good, then what happened

five worlds away was good a1so.
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t'But how the hell do you tell?tt asked another Southeast princlpal

at the end of a dull meeting; rfCount the smiles?rr With a touch of

embarassment, he laughed. trMaybe not such a dumb idea.rt

A 1ot of SEArs most usefu-l- research came as variations on that

not-so-&rmb idea,

Southeast Al-ternatives Goals

The fiindamental SEA Goals are stated in the original SEA
Proposal (l) and in lhe N.I.E. -- Mlnneapolis School Board
1973 Scope of Work Contract (rt rttt rlV) and are as follows :

SEA GOALS

I. rrProviding a curricul-um which helps children
master basic skil}s".. "tr

II. rrThe pro.ject i"rill- lest -fcu:r alternative schoof
s'by1es (K-b) ar,d se-l-ect,ed options in schooling
progral,-is i'or grades 'r-.1-2 articulated upon the
e1-emcntaqg a.1tern,':.tives " 

rl

IIf . rrThc project il-r..ll test decentralized governance
l^ri-th scme transfer oi- decrsion-maki-ng power
frcm bolh lhe }tinneapol-i s Board of Edr-ication
and the central a.dministration of the Minneapolis
Public Schools.rr

IV. ItThe project will test comprehensive change
over a five year perioct tron 6/L/7L - 6/30/76
c;.mblning prorrising school practices in a
mu+"ually reinforcing desi_gn. Crurriculum,
staff training, adminisl,rafion, teaching
melhods, i-nternal research, atrd governance
in SEA make up the mai-n mrrtually reinforci-ng
j:a.rts . rr
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